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Welcome 
to our 
School 

The Main Building 

Building 454 

Sportsfield 





Administration 

Mr. Harr-Principal 

This Yearbook is a souvenir of 
School Year 1976-77, which is rapidly 
drawing to a close. Our boys and girls 
should.find in it a source of immediate 
pleasure and happy memories of the past 
year. In future years, I hope that our 
young people can look back on this 
school year with feelings of pleasure 
in having made good friends and also a 
sense of accomplishment in having done 
their work successfully. 

Phil Harr, Principal 

Mr Schyberg Miss McWaterg 

Assistant Principal Teacher Assistant 

Principal 



Staff and Faculty 
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Classes (K-6) 



Kindergarten Where It All Begins . . . 

Mrs. Clay's class 
(afternoon) 

Mrs. Simmang's class 
(afternoon) 

Mrs. Clay's class 
(morning) 



Artist at work 



Mrs. Hardiman's class 
Mrs. Prinz's class 

Miss Lauria's class Miss PumPhreV's class 
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Mrs. Hirsch's class 

Mrs. Lawrence's class 
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Miss Starzenski's class 
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The 
Third 
Grade 

Miss Tafoya's class 

Mrs. Leach's class 

Miss Russell's class 
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Mrs. Graham's class 

Miss Hill's class 

Miss Ellison's class 
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EvAMi 



Miss McGee's class 

Mrs. Victory's class 

Mrs. Kirby's class 
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When the Pilgrims and Indians met 
A German Kindergarten class (dressed in In

dian outfits) invaded Mrs. Simmang's morning class 
(dressed in Pilgrim outfits). It was a gathering to be 
remembered. At the end of the great feast, peace 
was made, and the Indians left in good spirits. Other 
classes had their own celebrations in their own 
Thank-ful ways. 

"Yum, yum good!" 



"They call it puppy love." "I'm sure glad Limus isn't a 
turkey." 

A happy looking Thanksgiving group 

"That's one stuffed Turkey." 

Julius can't wait to eat 
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Weihnachten 
Here in Germany, Christmas traditions are in many ways similar to those in the States and yet there are some in

teresting differences too. 
It all starts four Sundays before Christmas, when a fir-wreath with four candles is hung in the living room to mark the 

"Advent" time. Each Sunday, one candle is lit, until the fourth Sunday where all four burn. On the night of the 5th and 6th of 
December, Saint Nicolaus visits each house to put candles in the "good" children's shoes and switches in those of the 
others. 

During this exciting pre-Christmas time, the children are busy with "Basteln" (making decorations, gifts, baking 
cookies, etc.). Most children have an "Advent calendar" to help make the time pass more quickly to that most important of 
days, the 24th of December. 

For the last 2 or 3 days, the living rooms in the German homes are locked and only entered by the parents who meet 
secretly with the "Christkind". Christkind, as does Santa in the United States, brings the presents to the children here in 
Germany. 

The most exciting moment for the German children is when the little bell rings behind the locked living room door at 
about 5 p.m. on Christmas eve. Then they charge into the room only to be stopped in awe by the splendor that greets them. 
A beautifully decorated spruce tree with real candles on it and piles of presents underneath it rest before their eager little 
eyes. They sing some Christmas songs before opening their gifts and know that on this night, no one will say to them, "Time 
for bed!" (Gisela Olbrich— Host Nation Teacher) 
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6rr. Christmas 
Program 
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Christmas is bringing joy to some 
senior citizens. The 6th grade chorus 
sang and offered cookies to them. The 
Christmas spirit was felt between the 
young a.nd old. Yes, Christmas is for 
the old^too. 
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Students At Work And Play 







"I love to jump rope!" 

Everyones favorite 
pastime is 

RECESS! Smile, girls! 

LuAnna, doing her thing. 

Having a race against time (the bell). 
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Our school safety 
patrol, supervised by Mrs. 
Ewert, does a good job look
ing after the safety and 
welfare of our elementary 
students. 

They're individuals we 
depend on and appreciate. 
Keep up the good work! 

Our reliable safety patrol 



Our 5th and 6th Grade Choir 
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A day at Sportsfield 

Sportsfield 

Sportsfield, a complex of School #1, is a school 
painted in fairytale delight. The students refer to their 
rooms as "Rapunzel" or "Red Riding Hood", rather than 
by room numbers. The complex covers grades 1 to 3, 
with Bea McWaters serving as Assistant Principal. 

Believe it or not, these classrooms were once a dis
mal looking group of quonset huts. Well, they are still 
quonset huts, but with a new, colorful fairytale look, 
thanks to the teachers, parents, and students who 
painted the classrooms several years back. 
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HAPPINESS is . . . 

. . . having a lot of friends. 

. . . a big smile. 

. being tall. 

. . . having lots of muscles. 
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. . . having the Dentist say, "No I guess you won't 
have to have a tooth pulled". 

. . . having FRECKLES. 

. . . being a Cub Scout. 
being my own Paddington Bear. 
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Miss Nordgren and Mrs. Carberry doing LRC work 
A teacher and her class in the LRC 

The 
LRC 

Library aides help file 
cards. 





"Have you seen the giraffe yet?" 
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"Help!" 

•| w ish those kids would get home for supper." 

One of Miss Lang's students being disciplined 
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yArt/s-fe at Work. 

Mrs,  S inger's  c loss in c os-bum e 

FRZENVSHiP is  
Priceless 

Mrs. Ellinger's  class busy at work 
on se ason ar-t project 

KA/W DAY 'Re-Flection 

Mother 
SWAN 

Expert chopstjek users 

tittle ducks . . . . . . . .  little children 
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A Tribute To Germany 



"Germany to me is a land ot castles and 
fairy tales." (Denise Ross) 

"The thing that I like most about Germany is being 
able to meet different people and see different places." 
(Kelly Mays) 

German people love to Volksmarch. 

"I like the way Germany is sort of old fashioned." (Tom Johnson) 

"What I like about Germany is all the German children. I think 
they are nice." (Samuel Flores) 

"The language is different than ours. That is what is strange to 
me." (Terry Ann Harr) 

Miltenberg, Germany "Touch me and I'll bring you good 
luck." (Chimney sweeper) 
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Fasching 
You cannot spend the late winter in Germany, 

especially in Hanau, without being caught up in the 
fun and foolishness of Fasching. This is the time 
to dress-up, to dance and sing in the streets and 
to watch beautiful float parades. 

Fasching begins on the 11th of November and 
ends on Ash Wednesday, the start of Lent. But the 
wildest time is the last three days. 

"Rosenmontag", the last Monday, is the day to 
visit colorful parades in Mainz or Seligenstadt. 
for example, and hold your hands open to the 
showers of candies! The German children love to 
play outside in their costumes during these last 
days of Fasching. (Gisela Obrich) 



A German food tasting experience 

About 500 Hanau Elementary students took a train ride to visit the 
Nurenburg Christmas market in December. They experienced a nice 
day seeing various Christmas decorations, filling their tummies, buying 
presents for their family and enjoying the Christmas feeling in a 
beautiful city. 





SCHOOL M IS 

Children walking here and there, 
Laughter and voices fill the air. 
People walking towards their lines, 
Buses obeying the traffio signs. 

Is we enter the building door, 
The voices lower more and more. 
As we go trooping down the hall, 
Hear all the Teaohers' angry brawl 

Hear the clatter of the books. 
Coats are hanging from their hooks. 
How we have to do our thing, 
And hope that the recess bell will ring. 

The recess bell has finally rung, 
Prom our seats, we all have sprung. 
We go outside to see our friends, 
And hope this reoess never ends. 

Back to class we go in a bunch, 
Hoping soon we'll be out for lunoh. 
When the lunch bell finally rings, 
We'll eat hot dogs and other things. 

Foch Manctf 
A* 

The cafeteria has a long, long line, 
The buses are not exactly on time. 
The walkers are walking home again. 
They've been doing that since I don't know when. 

We are here in school once more, 
We'll be doing work galore. 
When the final bell has rung, 
Nothing fro# the hooks are hung. 

Children are running down the stairs, 
Friends are running in groups and pairs. 
Well, school in finally dome, 
Let's go out and have some funl 

—by Naneey Brunetti & 
Liz Wynn 



A final farewell to a Friend. . 

Charles J. O'Brien Jr. was an admired 

and respected 5th grade Teacher to the 

children he taught. He was an understanding 

and concerned Teacher, as well as a friend 

to all who knew him. 

TRY TORY'S PIZZA! 
"I'll wink to that." 

Car for Sale J $1.99 

"Say! You see that funny 
guy taking our pieture?" "He 
says we're going to be in sone 
kind of Aninal Yearbook." 

What would we do without 
our Mailmen, like John Coe 
& Ray Geyer? 

"See your Dentist regularly, 
so you can have nice teeth like 
ne." 



Mr. Pinero will offer you the 
bcs+ ( (buyer Protection Plan' 

/ I I JEER„ CHEROKEE. 4-door, 4-wheel drive. Muscle combined with 

W»+h your aU'tontobilc purchase. safety and easy handling. 

fhent *  /Home (otlft)7i7j\See  °" r  jB tP  

/ Office (Oiltl) S to«\ 
\ Pioneer 

Kascrne 
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FUTURE HOME BUILDERS 
of 

TOMORROW 
We work for fun. 

Economically priced bricks 
We'll build a home in 

minutes! Experienced in Kindergarten 
construction & 5 yrs. 

old 
Call: Bldg. 454, sch. hours 

Free Bus Service! Destination guaranteed! 
Come Ride with US! 

general Motors Au+o 
Sales -  AAFES Hanau 

blty. 30 
TEL: (06181) 58X5 % 

Order your new car 

di special mi litary prices 
direc+ly ^rom +he 

•factory /n "bciroif ^ U S/\, Come and See usj 

/ANDREWS 
Federal 
Credit 
Union 

PfOVWL KgujuiM 

M/L Ota9) f548 
5 -floor) 

-Hi Neighborf 
J? 

L*cto jwnt, 

OAcd urruM 

to mudt yen,,* 

Tony Mahzz 

CHtfySLEK rYlibiojuj SoJea C oty. 
BUj . $ 0 Vionter Ktfttrne 

5H5 HbHAU (toOLFbMb) 
Ter, 5S&0Z 

O l s on  
Art 

Glass 

(06*84) 50120 

Mr. BUDA says 
hello from 

Florida. 
BUY some Florida 
SUNSHINE now! 
Canned, sealed 

and mailed within 
a week. 
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From the Officers, Men and Women of the 39th Finance Section, we 
are proud to serve the 13,000 military and 10,000 civilian and dependent 

personnel in the Hanau Area. 

On behalf of the students, a special thanks to the 80 
men and women of the 39th Finance Section (Hanau-Pioneer 

Kaserne) for their generous support. Your kind hearts 
have help make this school yearbook a reality. 
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My Experience 
Your Confidence 

St SI Sign's " Over 25 years fffjflf w 
Over 25 years special service for the Americans 
Over 25 years just at the same place 
Over 25 years satisfied customers 

here you see Mister ILIYN 
your black-forest watchmaker 

Overseas Auto Insurance 

large variety of gifts 
grandfather & grandmother clocks 
hummelfigurines 
specials in clothing 
special going-away presents 
thousands of "iliyn's"-clocks ticking 
in the States 
thousands of "iliyn's g o i n g - a way presents 
in the States 

Low-Cost Automobile Insurance 

Fast 

Efficient 

American-Type Service. 

Easy-easy payments. 

"iliyn's" Automobile Insurance Division 
offers you 

unbeatable payment plans 
perfect and efficient protection 

American type service 
fast and unproblematic claims settlements 
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GIFT SHOP 
opposite Pioneer Kaserne 

Hanau-Wolfgang 
Phone 06181/55306 

6451 Wolfgang (Opposite 
Pioneer Kaserne) 



M~ -
K te*• J 

M~ -
K te*• J 

SIGGI 

CAR ACCIDENT FAULTLESS? 

Only your key is needed! 
The rest you leave in my 
hands. I'll save you time, 

money, and trouble. 

f i b s l e r  
Insurance 

Ageney 

SUE 

INSURANCE 

I will insure you 
with the best company 

for your needs. 
Do you want to 

take that European 
car you purchased 

stateside? I'll 
help you ship it 

safe and economically 
to all coasts. 

TRAVEL 

Bus Tours 
Flight Tours 

Anywhere and Everywhere 
Complete travel arrangements 

for groups and individuals. 

BETTY 

NEED MONEY? 

cash loans up to $500.00 
within 48 hours 

FLY NOW, PAY LATER! 

SHARON 

FLIGHTS 

Charter and Commercial 
Going home? 
Bringing your 

friends or family over? 
Let's compare prices. . . 

HEINZ 
ROSLER 

EVELYN 
IGELMANN 

WORLDWIDE INSURANCE 

Household goods 
Travel 

Luggage 
Transport 

German Tarriff 

If you have any questions about any of our many services, please stop in 

our office. We are always happy to help you in any way that we can. 
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At the HoLjloLdten 
CARNIVAL 

jthx Hw*- 0<wu. 

trtcvny ajLbvi/iejt. 
l/jtrtt dbuuned 'ufi-  ̂
Cund {km*, unsu. 
it/iSuy Aoom. flwn <*- doÂ i. <)̂  

fk_ cojiru^oJ Vt*. 
f d&d o*. 

(J Cs (Rotic Crrtsi&iO 

Thank-you 

T.T.S.A. 

They did ihtir |i++le par+ in 

©u+tir,j tk/i YeAR&OOK 

Tkink-y« 6thgra.Je. 

Jo {he H.OM C, 
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ONE LAST WORD 

FRIENDS WHO CARED 

Mr. Harr 
Olson Art Glass 
39th Finance Section 
Mrs. Wilson's class 
Mrs. Twigg's class 
Mr. Wong's class 
Evelyn's Travel Agency 
ROsler-lnsurance Agency 
James A. Ward(DYA Sport's shop) 
Mr. & Mrs. David C. L. Wong 
Smokie "the Bear" Jackson 
Mr. Zielinski (Class VI Store) 
Mr. & Mrs. Gressett 
Mr. & Mrs. Hubers 
Mrs. Dahlseid's class 
Daniela Ciccio 
Miss Pauline Wagnon 
Mrs. Chris Bauch 
Mr. & Mrs. Harrison 
Mr. & Mrs. Park 
Chip Messner 
David Shepherd 
Mr. & Mrs. Langrehr 
Mr. & Mrs. Gruenigen 
Mr. & Mrs. Riscassi 
Kurt Greene 
Jamie Watt 
Kevin Lipka 
Karla Young 
Mr. & Mrs. Besselieu 
Mr. & Mrs. Messner 
Mr. & Mrs. Shepherd 
Miss Gisela Obrich 
Mrs. Shari Davis 
P.T.S.A. (Hanau) 
Mr. & Mrs. Ciccio 

Our thanks to the contributors for 
their financial help. Teachers Mrs. Davis, 
Miss Wagnon, Mrs. Dahlseid, Mrs. Twiggs, 
Mrs. Bauch and Miss Obrich all did their 
part. 

Then there were the students who 
worked on the yearbook staff and in the 
photo lab—you're all great and appreciated! 

Also, thanks to Mr. Harr for his 
administrative assistance with the sales and 
publicity. Finally, Mrs. Ciccio and Mrs. 
Hubers were two parents who donated many 
unselfish hours for the students. We thank 
you very, very much. 

Some people have asked, "Why an 
elementary yearbook?" I say, "Why not?" 
Being part of a military community is a 
unique situation for children. To meet 
new friends, often means only to leave old 
friends behind as one is rotated from one 
place to another. It's not like growing 
up with friends from Kindergarten through 
High school. 

Maybe one day, this "memory" book will 
restore fond memories of forgotten friends, 
their stay in Germany and those almost 
forgotten moments of childhood. If so, all 
the hours put into it will have been 
worth it. 

I hope this "First" edition is not the 
last, but the beginning of a tradition and 
something that the students can look 
forward to each year. 

Sincerely, 

Mr. Wong 

Dr. Ernst Meyer & Family 
Carlos Sepulveda & Gisela Lach 
Carl Heinz (Radio Schneider) 
Familie LorOsch 
Mr. Walter Schramm 
DOL 
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Our "Here" 

"M/namt is  
f ind I  am .  

s h f f U  

School  Choir  

£)  «UU'<> "n /Zfi ve. t  
I Ion * " 'r ' C" 'cktr)  -far  7hanhf tr t ip  ?  '  

. f+htrt ' i  ^  
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I t i - ' J  +k t  pa j i j  c t \ t c l<ee i  
Str\+ \r\ J buty Bet, 

V* 

l/M. Ve Covered i~hc. 
World j  ar \d  hv td  i k v  

/no .r \y  p laces ,  bu t  
home u" l l  A I IV U / J  he  our  

U .S .  A. 

W A L S W O R T H  
Marceline, Mo., U.S.A. 
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